Fireballs occurring on ignition of accidentally released fuel present a major danger because of emission of strong heat radiation. .4ssessment of the fireball parameters is inlporta~lt for fire safety and risk a~ialysis. In this paper a numerical model for the burning of a methane cloud released into the atnlosphere is presented. The internal structure of the fireball arising upon ignition of the release is revealed and the main stages of burning are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Accidental release of fia~nmable substances into the atlnosphere is one of the 111ajor factors of danger in modern industry. Ignition of such a cloud can lead to its explosion accotnpanied by generatio11 of blast waves. or to a fire with e~nissioll of strong heat radiation [I-31. Major accidents, such as those in Flixborough (1974, UK) and Ufa (1989, Russia) are examples of how dangerous the releases of hydrocarbons into the atmosphere are. The latter accident showed the extreme hazards of large open hydrocarbon fires that can cause numerous casualties.
The studies of combustion of fuel clouds that have been carried out up to now, are mostly experimental (see review in [1, 4] ). One of the main results of these studies is the development of pheno~nenological models for predicting the gross (integral) characteristics of fireballs (dulation and size) as functions of the file1 Inass released [5] . Theoretical studies of burning clouds were mainly concentrated on dimensional analysis of the problem and developmellt of simple analytical models in which the fireball was approximated by a rising sphere (e.g., . Despite its importance, rigorous theoretical study of combustion in fuel clouds has not been performed yet [I] . An attempt t o simulate a burning LNG shape (idealized "pancake-shaped" cloud) and use of a rather simplistic combustion model restrict the general applicability of the results obtained.
Clearly there is a strong need for the development of models for fireballs that could reveal the internal structure of the burning cloud taking into account the substantial time-dependence of the processes, effect of finite duration of the release, interaction of inertial and buoyant forces? heat release in chemical reactions proceeding in the turbulent mixture and emission of thermal radiation. Such models would not only enhance the understanding of the processes governing the behaviour and evolution of the burning cloud but also provide a useful tool for development and validation of engineering methods suitable for the fire risk analysis. In the current paper the numerical modelling of a fireball arising from release of methane into the atmosphere is presented.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
We consider a release of flammable gas into the atmosphere proceeding for some finite time t,. A general analysis of such releases has been performed in [lo] . It was shown that depending on the relationship between the release time t, and the characteristic turbulent mixing time t,,,, the concentration distribution resulting from the release call he similar to that in a n insta~~taneously released cloud (t, << t,,,,): to a steady-state jet (t,. >> t,,,,) or to a starting jet in the intermediate case. Ignition of the e s c a p i~~g gas can lead to formation of a burning cloud (fireball) or to a jet fire depending on the type of the release and the ignition delay. A quantitative criterion for classification of the finite-duration gas releases into instantaneous, cosltinuous and intermediate types was offered.
The initial conditions are sketched in Fig. 1 . The source of diameter d is located on the ground level; it supplies the fuel gas at a constant rate during the time t, after which the release rate abruptly drops to zero. The source diameter was taken so that the ratio of the diameter t o the cubic root of the initial gas volume b = d/vJi3 is chosen to be equal to 0.3 for all Vo considered. It was show11 in [lo] that this value for 6 correspo~lds to a "cloud-like" (i.e., finite-duration) release. The release velocity is directed vertically upward, its radial distributioil at the source orifice is G a u s s i a~~ with the widti1 chosesl to obtain the correct discharge coefficient Cd = 0.85. The ignition occurs near the source at the axis of symmetry, straight after beginning of the release.
We consider here combustion of a compact fuel cloud originating from a small-size source. Fireballs from such clouds rapidly assume almost spherical shape. that is why only axisysnmetric flows are calculated. It should be noted that the study of asysnnletric ignitioll is important in the case fuel cloud explosion: as the parameters of blast waves can depend sig~~ificantly upon the location of ignition point. Also, asyn~nletric ignitio~i would he i~n p o r t a l~t for pancake-shaped clouds, which are not considered in this paper. A system of time-dependent Favre-averaged Kavier-stokes equations for the ~nulticornponent chemically reacting gas is solved numerically in cylindrical coordinates (1.. 2 ) . Since for deflagration the flow is essentially subsonic, the equations were reduced to an asymptotic form in which the speed of sound is infinite and all sound waves are "filtered out" [13] . This simplificatio~~ allows the stiffness associated with propagation of sound waves to be removed from the equations, retaining at the same time all physically meaningful factors.
Species equations are solved for the following chemical components: 02, Nz, H 2 0 , COz as well as for the fuel. The fuel used in calculation is methane CH4, the conlbustion reaction for which is CH4 + 2 0 2 + COz + 2Hz0. The standard k -E model of turbulence was used to close the system of equations. The combustion rate is described by the eddy break-up model [ll] that is known to give quite acceptable results for both premixed and diffusion flames. A more complex combustion model (e.g., laminar flamelet model) allowing for the complex kinetics of CH4-air reaction and taking into account effect of strain rate, would be essential for description of ignition process and for determination of ignition criteria. Such study, however, was outside the scope of the current paper. Temperature dependencies of the enthalpies and heat capacities of individual species were taken into account, the data on these was taken from [12] .
NUMERICAL ASPECTS
T h e system of governing equations was solved using the pressure correction technique as described in [14] . In the small Mach number approxi~nation it is assumed that the pressure deviation from the ambient pressure (proportional to the square of the I\/Iach number) is small and it can be neglected in all terms except the pressure gradient in the lnornentu~n equation. Thus, the density can be calculated from the temperature and concentration fields and instead of the continuity equation a Poisson equation for the pressure correction has to be solved. All transport equatio~is were approximated implicitly with the first order of accuracy in time and the second order in space, the parabolic scheme was applied to maintain the non no tonic behaviour of the solution [15] . The TDMA algorithm was used for solving the resulting algebraic equations, while the Poisson equation for the pressure correction was solved using the successive line overrelaxation method. The computer code is written in C/C++. Numerous validation tests were performed including calculation of plane free and wall jets, axisymmetric jets and buoyant thermals. The calculations presented below were made using non-uniform grids containing 100 x 200 nodes. .4 typical run on SGI Indigo2 workstation takes about 5 hrs CPU time.
Combustion was initiated in the calculations by setting the temperature and species concentrations to those of products of complete methane-air reaction within several grid cells to form a hot "kernel" located several orifice diameters above the ground, and the ignition was triggered when the upper front of the methane cloud reached this point. As numerical experiments had shown, this was enough to ignite the cloud and the further evolution of the fireball did not depend any noticeably upon the details of the ignition. Typically, the ignition occured on several first tinie steps so that the total cornbustion time was nluch longer than the pre-ignition time.
RESULTS
The results obtained for the releases of Vo = 10, 100, 1000 and 10,000 rn3 of methane are taken to be collstallt while the characteristic buoyancy-generated velocity increases as a square root of the cloud size; colnparisoll of the burning histories for various clouds can reveal the relative role of the above processes.
In Fig. 2 the calculated temporal dependencies for the total burning rates are presented in non-dimensional coordinates for the four gas volumes. The time t on the abscissa axis is related to the release time t, while the ordinate wf represents the non-dimensional total mass reaction rate defined as P/f = Jp JF wf r r l~ dz . where wf is the local mass fuel collsumption rate (note that the total area under the curve TV;(t/t,) is unity).
Curves 1-4 correspo~ld to the released gas volumes Vo = 10. lo2. lo3 and l o 4 m3. It can be seen that with increase i11 the initial gas volume the ratio of the burning time to the release t i~n e decreases. This is attributed to the increasing role of the buoyancy forces which enhance the mixing of the fuel with ambient air and thus promote the burning. For the smaller gas volu~nes (e.g., for & = 10 1n3) the release is follo~ved by quite long fuel afterburning: in fact, 80% of the fuel burns in the atn~osphere after the release has been terminated. 011 the other hand, for large gas releases (e.g., for Vo = lo4 m3) the burning time beco~nes comparable or even less than the release time. In this case Inore than half of the fuel burns during the release time.
The evolution of the burnillg cloud is revealed in Fig. 3 3 shows the internal structure of the burning release at the moment corresponding to half of the release time (t = 0.36 s). By this time the flame configuration resembles that in a burning jet, the difference, though, is that the release proceeds for a finite time ollly and the burning is transient in its nature. The radial distributions of species concel~tratiolls and temperature in the cross-section z = 2 m are presented in Fig. 4 . The most intensive burning proceeds in the mixing layer at the periphery of the fuel jet. In this area the fuel mixes with the air to form the combustible mixture. The reaction zone divides the fuelrich and oxygen-rich zones. In general, the structure of the reaction zone is similar to that in the classical diffusio~l flame. In Fig. 5 the spatial distributions of the same quantities are presented at t = t,, i.e., at the time of outflow termination. Combustion still proceeds in the quite narrow layer at the periphery of the jet. By this time approximately 20% of fuel has been burnt. The release is dominated by momentum created by the source. Radial distributions of concentrations, temperature and reaction rate at 2 = 3.6 m are shown in Fig. 6 .
Straight after the release termination the structure of the burning jet begins to change.
In fact, further evolution of the gas injected into the atmosphere is governed not only by its initial momentum but also by its buoyancy. In Fig. 7 is shown at t = 1.25t, = 0.9 s, by this time 25% of fuel has been burnt. T h e burning release assumes the characteristic "mushroom-like" shape and in its further evolution it can be regarded as a burning cloud or fireball. At the moment t = 1.5t, = 1.08 s a compact burning cloud is clearly seen in Fig. 8 . by this time 33% of fuel was consumed. A thin burning stem can still be seen beneath the fireball. This sten1 disappears later and the fireball seems as detached fiom the ground. The structure of the fireball at two late moments of its evolution is presented in Fig 9 ( t = 2t, = 1 .44 s. 50% of fuel has been consumed) and Fig. 10 ( t = 3. 5t, = 2.5 s. 95% of fuel has been consumed).
T h e time histories of the mass of fuel M f ( t ) and the maximum temperature T,(t) are presented in Fig. 11 . The dashed line shows the amount of fuel released into the atmosphere by the time t . It can be seen that the fuel gets completely consumed by the moment t = 4t, = 2.9s after which a cloud of hot products remains in the atmosphere. After the reaction stops, the temperature quickly falls down because of entrainment of ambient air. Further evolution of the cloud is governed by the relatio~lships relevant to thermals. It may be of interest, e.g., if pollution of the atnlosphere by explosion products is studied. An example of numerical simulation of a thermal and of transport of gaseous and dusty pollutants by a rising thermal can be found in [17, 181. Since no experimental ~vorli revealing the internal structure of the fireball is known to the authors, the comparisons with the experimental data were performed using the empirical relationships between the diameter and persistence time and the total Inass of fuel involved. The forrnulas given in The reason for this disagreement call be attributed to a large scatter in the experimental data, studied in detail in [16] . In this work burning of propane and methane releases was investigated and fornlulas taking illto account the initial release velocity were presented. Namely, for a circulaa. orifice the following correlation between the burning time and the release velocity mas offered:
(here po is the air density). Substituting our values for M and V;. we have found the burning time t,. = 3.6 s which is four times higher that the values given by [j] . W e note that our value for the burning time lies between the two above times. \?re can conclude that the numerical calculation gave quite reasonable predictions for both size and duration of the firehall. mTe also have to keep in mind that the time during \vhich a visible firiball exists can be longer that the time during which actual chernical reaction proceeds: even after the reaction stops, the hot products still can emit visible light as long as their temperature is high enough. To describe this process more precisely: the radiation heat transfer has to be taken into account. Such model is also essential for ~noclelling the heat radiation impact of the burning cloud on the environ~nent.
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CONCLUSIONS
Numerical modelling of formation, evolution and combustion of methane release is presented. It is shown that for finite-duration releases the internal stucture of the burning release is similar to that in a burning jet (at the initial stage of the evolution), it then transforms into a burning cloud (fireball). The spatial distributions of fuel and product concentrations as well as of the temperatule and reaction rate are presented at different stages of the process. Calculations performed for different initial masses of fuel show that for a fixed release velocity the buoyancy effects reduce the burning timelrelease time ratio with increase in the gas volume. Namely, with increase i11 the gas volume from 10 to 10,000 m3 the ratio of the burning time to the release time decreases from approximately 5 to 1.5.
Comparison of the calculated size and duration of fireball with experimental data reveals a reasonable agreement. Further improvement of the model including implementation of radiation submodel is under way now.
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